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TA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 291

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1903.

VOL. 39

THE STATEHOOD
BILL IS PLACED
Senate Committee on Agriculture Has Attached
It to the Appropriation Bill as a Rider
in Spite of the Oppose
tion.

SIX VOTED FDR THE PROP0- SITION AND THREE AGAINST

GERMANY IN MARKET

Mil

j

RODEYS
Fur-cha- se

of Two Vessels.
WILL

ALSO

TAKE

BEING

BUILT

Santiago, Chile, Jan. 31. Private
agents of Germany have proposed to
the government the immediate
pur
chase of the ChiliaPratt, and the arm'
alda, and have or
warships now be'

two-thir-

er

ls

Un-

v

v
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j
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87-0-

Con-pa- ir

Cart-wrig-
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87;

Suggests TurniDg Ft Marcy
Over to the City by Proclamation.

y.

Charged With OoncoctiDg a Scheme
for Getting Rid of Taylor by

Either Kidnaping

ht

FOR

OF

BENEFIT

or

First Day's Sale by the City of Chicago Shows
That the Amount Needed Was Underestimated. Individual Sales Are

As-

sassinating Him.
TWO MEN

IN EUROPE

Chill.

0

PLAN

THOSE NOW

PROPOSAL REJECTUO.
Washington, Jan. 31. The senate tljls act shall in no way' convey title to
committee on agriculture today agreed the land to parties erecting fences.
Washington, Jan. 31. The allies have
FAVORABLY REPORTED.
to place the omnibus statehood bill on
rejected Minister Bowen's last proposal
the agricultural appropriation bill, as Washington, Jan. 31. Mr. Quay fav that all nations having claims against
a rider. The proposition was strongly orably reported his amendment to the Venezuela be given the same treatment
antagonized, but it was carried by a agricultural appropriation bill embody as the blockading powers. The an
vote, Senators Hansbrough, ing the statehood bill. Mr. Beverldge swers of the allies have been received
,
Foster of Washington, and Quay, Re- - immediately called attention to the rule and are a rejection to the proposal.
requiring the reports of committees to
L0N6 ABOUT THE SAME.
Simmons, Democrats, voting in the af He over for a day and asked that the
firmative, and Senators Proctor, Dolll-v- report in this case go over for a day. Took Adequate Nouriihnient Bui His Condition Showed
and Quarles, Republicans, in the The chair sustained Mr. Beverldge and
no Change,
the report went over. Similar action
negative.
was taken on the same" amendment to
PLAN MAPPED OUT.
Boston, Jan. 31. The condition of the
A special to the Denver News from the sundry civil bill. The Rawlins res former secretary of the navy, John D,
"Senator
Washington, says:
Quay's olution calling on the secretary of war Long, remained unchanged this fore
and other friends of statehood this af for information regarding court mar-tia- noon. The following was issued at 10:15
in the Philippines again went ov o'clock:
ternoon mapped out a plan for the
statehood bill which both
Democrats er. The senate at 12:30 went Into ex
'Mr, Long passed a comfortable night
assert confident- ecutive session.
and
and took an adequate amount of nour
VANDEVENTER APPOINTED,
ishment. His condition this morning
ly will assure the winning of the fight,
President showed no noticeable change."
Jan. 31.
The statehood bill is to be attached to
Washington,
Roosevelt today signed the bill recent
LOS REYES PARDONED.
yet passed by the senate and by holding ly passed by congress creating an additional
cir
the
8th
for
on
one
of
these
judgeship
judicial
solidly
any
together
Ho Was
Under an
Convicted
bills they say they can secure Its pas- - cuit of the United States. Late this af- Oovoroor Tail Held
1
American
Law,
trenoon
of
he
a
person,-made
tender
sage with the amendments without fall,
The opponents to statehood concede the the judgeship to Judge Willis VandeManila, Jan. 31. Governor Taft has
necessity for passage of the appropria- venter, assistant attorney general for pardoned Isabele De Los Reyes, the
tion bills.
the Interior department, and the prof Filipino labor leader convicted under
Senator Quay has made a poll of ev- fer was accepted.
the Spanish law forbidding combinaPANAMA TREATY DISCUSSED.
tions to enhance the price of labor,- of
ery committee that considers an appro31.
An important conspiracy and threats of violence. The
priation bill and while he is uncertain Washington, Jan.
as to the appropriation committee, he conference was held at the White governor took the ground that the law
has discovered that he has a clear ma- House today, the participants being the is
jority in the committee on military af- President, Secretary Hay and Senator
FORTUNATE
CHILD
fairs, naval affairs, agricultural and Cullom. The discussion was over the
of the Panama canal treaty. The
status
postofflce.
Is exceedingly anxious
the Arizona Man Father of the First Bibr at the Waldorf
Another step taken by the senator president
shall be ratified at the earliest
Astoria.
from Pennsylvania today was to make treaty
New York, Jan. 31. Col. W. C. Green,
a poll of his entire forces In the senate. possible moment. If any decision was
was not made public.
He received assurances, he says, that reached it
wealthy resident of Bisbee, Ariz., is
DESERT LAND LAW.
father of the first baby born at the
every Democrat will stand by him with
mails'"
31.
The
of
Washington, Jan.
WaldoFf Astoria. Many gifts for the
the exception of two, said to be Tillman
and Bacon. All his Republican friends senators and representatives from young son of Col. Green and among them
have promised to go to any length to western of states are being flooded with a mountain lion's skin ana some goia
small circulars containing a nuggets have arrived at the hotel,
copies
secure statehood.
resolution passed by various
trades
A meeting of the committee on organ- unions on the
HELD UP TWO STORES.
of the desert land
repeal
ization of the executive departments of law and the commutation
clause of the Man Won Mask But Was
which Mr. Quay is chairman, was held homestead act. All the resolutions
1
Frightened Away Before Ho
urge
today. It was the first meeting held In the senators and
Secured Anything,
to
several years. It was decided that a use their votes and representatives
Influence to bring Special to the New Mexican.
favorable report should be made by the about this
repeal.
Tres Piedras, N. M Jan. 31. A lone
committee on the Quay statehood
The resolution alleges that since the robber held up the store of Felix Grant
amendment to the agricultural appropassage of the irrigation law the land last
and the saloon of J. B. Cann.
priation bill referred to it yesterday. grabbers are, In a questionable manner, The night
hold
took place about 10 o'clock.
up
This Is the first successful move in the
acquiring title to the public domain un- In both cases the alarm was given benew program.
der the desert land act to the exclusion fore anything was secured.
The man
DRIFT FENCES AUTHORIZED.
of those in whose Interest such law was wore a mask, but he is thought to be a
Washington, Jan. 31. Delegate Rod-e- y passed.
,
well known character of this vicinity.
Introduced a bill authorizing the secCongressman Shafroth of Colorado, He was frightened away from both
of
to
the
interior
retary
grant permits said that he was answering all appeals
before anything was secured.
for erection of drift fences on public of this sort with a flat refusal. In his places
lands in New Mexico, at places where letters he is stating that repeal of those
was reported here early
The
such lands are not Immediately needed laws would work serious injury to the this robbery and Sheriff
.Kinsell sent
morning
for settlement. The bill provides that irrigation fund and that he does not beDeputy Sheriffs Charles Closson and
no fences shall be constructed In a man- lieve the land frauds are one-ha- lf
as Richard Huber to the scene of the
ner to actually inclose any part of the extensive as they are reported to be. crime.
;
public domain and all shall be so con- This is practically the opinion of all
structed as to permit free passage of the western congressmen and the house
THE SMELTER AT GERRILLOS.
sheep beneath the lowest wire or board. public land committee has already deAll fences shall have sufficient gates or cided to do, nothing with the bill pro- Ample On Supply on Hud Will Continue to Maka
openings as may be necessary for public viding for the repeal of the laws In
Steady Ron.
convenience. Rights granted under, question, " .,
Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, Jan. 31. The smelter at
Cerrillos is going on very successfully.
'
Tlw Wool Markot.
COMPARATIVE
COMFORT.
It has been running uninterruptedly for
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 31.
Wool,
considerable time find and the manag
Flftm hrsoti Cut oa Fish Rock Win Ttfia ti Su
unchanged.
ers
have made arrangements for an
Francisco.
Territory and western medium, 17
ample supply of ore. From five to eight
18;. coarse, 13
10; fine, 13
17.
Fish Rock, Mendocino County. Calif., carloads arrive every day, and there
Jan. 31. After a night of comparative are now 14 cars standing on their side
MARKET REPORT.
comfort, due to plentiful supplies of tracks, As soon as their new conceMONEY AND METAL.
wood and provisions and to Improvised ntrator is ready, they will be able to sep
New York, Jan. 31. Money on call shelters, the fifteen persons who were arate the zinc from the lead in the local
steady at 3 per cent. Prime mer- cast on Fish Rock as the result of the ores of the Cerrillos district and that
5 per cent.
cantile paper, i
Silver, grounding of the steamer Crescent City will greatly stimulate mining matters
' '
at an early hour yesterday morning, in this
47X.
vicinity.
New York, Jan. 31. Lead, quiet, were taken off this morning' shortly
on
are
now
after
and
their
daybreak
RIVAL LINES BUILDING.
54.183., Copper, qulet,r$12.45 913.70.
way to San Francisco on board a tug
GRAIN.
;.
beat,
Chicago, Jan. 31. Close. Wheat, Jan.
taiti Fi It Retallatlag Against the Missouri, Kansas
'
73XjMay,77X.
BIS MUD BANK.
laf Tun.
.
44
Corn, January,
May, H
J. R. Stephens, superintendent of conOats, January, 83Jtfj February,
Lai SUM CoKind tin TrtcM if tM Nn York Ciitral
:
- PORK, LARD, RIBS.
struction of the Santa Fe has announced
Railway.
New York, Jan, 31. A landslip which that within a short time the work of
Pork, January, 110.40; May, 16.52X
Lard, January, I9.47K; May,9.37K. covered the tracks of the New York constructing the Santa Fe extension
Ribs. January. 59.00: Mav. S9.12K.
beCentral railway occurred near Pough-keeps- from Owasso, I. T., to Tulsa will be
. v.:,".
stock.
last night. The officials of the gun, and that from Tulsa a line will be
run southeast. This Is believed to be a
'Kansas City, M)., Jan. 31. Cattle, re- road
reported today that there was a
ceipts 600, Including 100 Texans; mar-b- mud bank on the
tracks 175 feet long counter move by the Santa Fe against
unchanged.
and from 15 to 30 feet deep. A large the Missouri, Kansas and Texas, which
TexNative steors, 3.90
15.50;
force of laborers Is hard at work clear- has recently Invaded the
Santa
steers
13.00
Indian
and
as
94.10;
It away.
83 00; native cowp ing
Fe territory In Oklahoma.
Texas cows, 93.00
and heifers, 51.75 94.00; stackers and
DEPARTMENT
STORE BURNED.
3.75;
toeders, 13.75 a 94 50; bulls 3.35
FRAME HOUSES BURNED.
western steers,
calve", 83.00
91 05; westorn cows, 81.80
93.70
On FlmuiWu'k'lIM ml suitor Filallt UJwU Property Beltaglog ti the Baton Coal aad Coki
93.00.
.. Sheep, receipts
1,000, market strong.
infiiim mi,
Dostrayel.
Muttons 93.70
95.10: lambs, 95.60 0
The
Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 31.
block
of
frame
houses at Bloss-burA
half
93.00
wethers
84.35;
96.35; range
great department Btore of Wolnstock,
94.90.
three miles from Baton, were deswei 93.00
Jan. 31. Cattle, receipts, Lubtn St Co. was destroyed by Are this troyed by fire and a two story hotel was
Chicago,morning. Frank Kasebolt a fireman, burned. Most of the houses were vacant
300; market nominal,
Qood to prime steers, 94.503d 95.75; was killed by a falling wall. Al. Prltch-ar- d and all the lodgers In the hotel escaped.
had his back broken and will die.
94.60; stockers
poor to medium, 93.00
orlgen of the fire is unknown. All
Several others were badly Injured. The The
nd feeders, 93. 25 9 84.50; cows 81.40
the
belonged to the Raton Coal
property
The prop- and Coke company
.84.75; canners, loss may reach $1,0W,000.
94.80; heifers, 93.00
and was fully insured.
was
Insured.
92.40; bulls, 82.25
heavily
91.40
$4.25; erty
calves, 83.50 9 86.75 Texas fed steers,
FOR SALE!
94.50.
93.50
took Markets.
or any part of (8,000.00 of
whole
The
Sheep, receipts, 1.000; sheep steady,
New York, Jan. 31. Closing stocks
lambs steady.
the Preferred Stock of the H. B.
Good to choice wethers, 14.40 9 95. 5; Atchison, 87; Atchison pfd., WH
and Bro. Above stock bearing
94.40; New York Central, lSOJfi Pennsylvania,
(air to choice mixed, 93.50
EnInterest
payable
western sheep, 83.75
95.00; native MIX; Southern PaclBc, 63 Ji; Union
8. R. Hinckley, Sec., A. Walker
quire
do.
United
pfd., WHi
lambs, 94.40 0 96.40; western Iambi, Pacific, 100K;
Co.
do. pfd.,. MX.
States Steel,
88.35.
94.75

33.

ERS' UNION

WAK SHU'S

Private Agents Are Said to Have
Approached the Government of
Chili for the Immediate

MORE GOAL WILL
HELD
BE REQUIRED

PRESIDENT OF MIN

DELEGATE

EXONERATED

BY

SCHOOLS

THE GRAND

Ely, Nev.,- Jan,

31.

The grand

JURY

Restricted.

Jury

Attention of the Secretary of the investigating the killing on the 7th InIn which three men were killed
Tntarior Was Called to it and stant,
and two

ABOUT 1,200 TONS WERE
DEMANDED TODAY

wounded, reported
today.
Traylor and Gaskill were exonerated,
teps ;
were brought
but two indictments
againBt William Lloyd, president of the
Minora' TTnlon of this dIpcp, charging
31. The distribution of the day that the estimate of" 150 tons a
Bartlett has him with concocting a schema getting Chicago, Jan.
ounww.
bituminous coal at cost price by Uw day would prove inadequate to meet
received from Delegate B. S. Rodeya rid of Traylor by either kidnaping or
city was Inaugurated today. Hundreds the demand. It was agreed to restrict
copy of a letter sent by that official to assassinating him.
lf
of persons, mainly women, gathered jit the" amount sold each person to
the secretary of the interior regarding
ton. It is estimated that 1,200 tons
the city collector's office and at the vathe disposition of the Fort Marcy reser
MINOR
TOPICS
rious points of distribution throughout will be required to meet the demands of
vation. After enumerating the numer
the city and it was demonstrated In the first day's applicants.
ous petitions and letters received on
The regular monthly meeting of the
the subject, Mr. Rodey says:
"The purport of all these papers Is, City Council will be held on Monday evChurch Aaaouacementa.
Beported Murder at El Blto.
that the people of the city of Santa Fe ening next.
There is a report current In town
Cathodral 4th Sunday after Epiphiny
want to get possession o
this Fort Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
1, l'JOli: 1st mass at 7 a. in.; that on Thursday evening one
man
monthly February
Marcy military reservation for the pur- Masons will hold its regular
2d mass at 9:30, sermon in English; was killed and three wounded In a row
pose of using It for school purposes, communication on Monday evening.
sermon in Spanish. At in
Co. have an
Cartwrlght-Davl- s
an 43d mass at 10:30, and
the Ortiz saloon at El Rlto, Rio Arwhich is a crying need Indeed of that
JSonedlction.
p. m., Vespers
nouncement
riba
on
of
the
second
Interest
obcounty. As the town of El Rlto Is
can
be
if
The
intent
title
is,
city.
Guadalupe Church. 4th Sunday after
tained to the land, to at once make an page of this issue of the New Mexican. Epiphany: The first uias will bo at 7 35 miles from a telegraph station, the
F. L. Frazier, Who has been at Fay- a. m., the second at 0:30 a. in., sermon truth of the report could not be ascereffort to raise money and put up one or
more fine school buildings and to rent wood Hot Springs for rheumatism for by the Right Rev. Bishop Pltaval; Ro- tained.
and Benediction of the Blessed
or dispose of the balance of the land several months, has returned to this sary
Sacramont at 6;30 p. in. Adrian Raboy-roll- D. ft S. a. System Santa Fe Branch
cured.
ex
is
city,
of
for the benefit
the schools. It
entirely
On and after Monday, January 26,
Pastor.
I. W. Garney, Liberty; W,
pected that the territory will, through
as follows at tho Presbyterian 1903, trains leave Santa Fe at 7:05 a. m.,
Services
Its legislature now in session, give ma J. Davis, Las Vegas; Noberto Gonzales, Church: At 0:45 a. m., Sabbath-school- ;
and arrive at 6:00 p. m. Trains north
terial and labor from the penitentiary, G. Valdez, Thomas Valdez, Del Norte, 11 a. m., proaching by the Pastor; 0:45 p. and east leave Tuesday, Thursday and
m., Y. P. S.O. E.; 7:45, second sermon In Saturday.
which is located in that city, to help Colo.; R. J. Ewing, Glorieta.
Trains south and west arThe Board of Capitol Custodians will series on Immortality, subject,
erect the schools that are contemplated,
rive Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
W.
welcome.
Everybody
meet
at the capitol next Monday In regand they are to be magnificent ones.
Mocro, 1'astor.
WANTED RESPONSIBLE PARTIES
"The governor of the territory now ular monthly session. So will the U. S. Hayes
riniri'li nf t.lin llnlv Knil li KuconaU.
TO REPRESENT US.
resides on the southeast corner of the Land Commission and the Territorial Rev. W. R. Dvo in charge. Sunday
tract in question. The tract contains Land Board.
school at 0:45 a. in. Morning servico And act as our Financial Agents In
The Denver and Rio Grande train ar with anrmnn and ho v communion at 11 different localities. The Globe Loan
something like 17 acres. There Is a pro
vision of law, with which officials in rived two hours late last evening and o'clock. Evening prayer with address and Investment Co., 830 Canal St., New
m. Public cordially invited.
Orleans, La.
your department are quite familiar, au- was two hours late in going out this at 4:30 p.
M. E. church. San Francis
Johns
St.
new
A
to
In
is
time
table
morning.
go
thorizing the president In his discretion,
AH successful people speculate. Why
10
a. m.;
co street: Sunday school at
to reserve from sale any abandoned effect on Sunday.
11 a. m. and T.m p. m., Dy not you? Write for our booklet showat
preaching
military reservation, not exceeding 20 Claire: John B. Harper, Durango; J. Dr. A. P. Morrison. Junior Leaaue, 3 ing how you can Invest your idle monW. L. Christian, p. m.; Epworth League, 0:45 p. m. W.
acres in extent, that may have been IC Easley, Denver;
ey, from $20 up, and receive large returned over to the department of the Louisville, Ky.; J. R. Kerr, Denver; E. A. Cooper, pastor.
turns weekly; money safely handled
Marl-nH.
J.
Midelllcoff,
Raton;
Thorp,
interior, as this has been, and to grant
and can be withdrawn at any time. AdN.
A.
M.;
McDowell, City.
it for public use to the municipality in
Wanted Men to learn Darber trade. dress H. Brolaski and Co., Suite
402,
Any person having money to deposit, Free transportation to St. Louis, New Star
which the same is situate.
Building, 356 Dearborn St., Chicado
Al.
on
to
call
will
well
have
we
McDowell,
as
is
of
a
method
or
San Francisco,
"It
Orleans
very easy
getting
go, Ills.
ll
no college convenient. Steady practice,
title to this ground, if the city of Santa Santa Fe, for information. For
2
cent
we
week.
pay
per
per
Gold in the Black Hills.
Fe can get it by a mere proclamation ofj deposits
given
instructions, lectures, diplomas
the president of the United States, Best of reference. B. J. Arnold and Co., graduates. This special offer can only
The Burlington Route has recently
The enclosed draft of a bill, to my 'hiind .St... Ton's. Mo.:.
be had by writing, Moler Earbcr Col- issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
No word has been received by Sheriff
Mining In the Black Hills."
Albuquerque, N. "Mines and Is
gives the best idea as to the disposition
lege Representative,
Tho book one which should bo read
of the ground, but I do not think it Kinsell about Jose Telles, who was last M.
It
by every mining man in Colorado.
would be well to give It to the territory heard from south of Albuquerque. It Is
more Information about the mines
gives
as
not
will
he
believed
escape
deputies
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia of the Black Hills than has ever before
because that would require an act of
as Sheriff Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek been
congress such as this Is and take a long are watching for him and
placed between two covers. A copy
that Kinsell has offered the reward of $50 Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medi will be mailed free on application to the
time. I respectfully recommend
cal Missionary Training School for undersigned.
the proper law officers of your depart for his capture.
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men
The Rev. A. P. Morrison, superinten
Nurses, will answer calls for general, and
ment draw a resolution granting this
money. Several of the shrewdest
land for public use to the city of Santa dent of the New Mexico English mis obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas- men in this state have already Invested
is
a
M.
movements
E.
in
sions
for
the
the
specialmanual
churc'h,
and
sage
as
to that porFe and specifying that,
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
rt
The
have boon more than satisfactory.
tion upon which the governor lives, the city, and will hold the first quarterly ty. Her home is with Mrs. Frank
on corner of DeVargas and Canon completion of the Burlington's new line
same shall be for that particular public conference for St. John's M. E. church
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
use so long as the capital of the terri- tonight. He will preach tomorrow both streets, Santa Fe, N. M.
within a night's ride of Denver. You
same
at
the
and
morning
place.
evening
of
In
or
the
remains
state,
city
tory,
can leave Denver tonight and be in
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
The City Board of Education will
DoadwoodorLead City tomorrow afterSanta Fe and then go to the schools,
Moun
Black
York
Bass,
New
Counts,
meet
on
in
Monday evening
regular
noon.
and granting the balance to the city for
Mackerel, BullG. W. VALLERY,
the use of the schools. If a proclama- monthly session. A committee of citi- tain Trout, Spanish
Saland
Pompano,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, DenLegs,
heads, Frogs
tion can be drawn so as to vest the city zens who are Interested In the con- mon.
n
Restaurant. ver, Colo.
Call at the
of Santa Fe with title to this ground for struction of two modern new school
atin
should
be
for
this
buildings
city
use of schools and governor's residence,
as contemplated by the enclosed draft tendance at the meeting and urge acof a bill, it will settle all disputes in the tion by the board.
The forecast Is for fair weather In the
city of Santa Fe and will, I am sure,
carry out every purpose or idea any of south portion and snow in the north
portion of the territory for tonight and
the people or factions there have.
"I will be very thankful to receive tomorrow with colder weather tomor
word as to what can be done in this row. The maximum temperature yesmatter promptly as I have neglected It terday was 41 at 12:05 p. m, and the
somewhat In an endeavor to find time minimum was 18 at 4 a, m. The temto come and see you personally about perature at 6 o'clock this morning was
It. However, I am sure that an exam- 36.
The city authorities find that several
ination of the papers will convey fully
to your mind 'every Idea that I could sidewalks have been laid on Bridge St.,
by a personal Interview on the subject." that are not according to the city
grade. While the city council is determined that sidewalks shall be laid, It
must be done according to grade and
OFFIGIALJIATTERS
the city will fix the grade. The walks
on Don Gaspar avenue are laid accordLAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: Jose B, Cano of ing to grades fixed by the city, but
Golden, 80 acres in Santa. Fe county; others will be torn up and relald.
Maria Marianita Gallegos of Wagon
Palace: Mrs. A. B. Fall and child, Las
Mound, 160 acres of land In Mora coun Cruces; J. K. Abraham, Denver; L.- W.
ty; Sabino Sandoval of Lamy, 160 acres Welch, M. C. Twltchell, Burlington,
of land in Santa Fe county.
Vt; W. A. Dunn, New York; William
GOVERNOR OTERO'S REPORT FOR Holshouser, Creede, Colo.j M. O. WilTHE YEAR 1903.
liams, Durango; Leo McDonald, Ohio,
Many complimentary letters are be Ills.; Miss Sadie L. Miehing, Salt Lake
ing received at the Executive office City; Charles Waddles, St. Joe; G. G.
from persons who have been furnished Catlin, Chicago; A. E. Blackman, Roch
U TUB
with copies of the reports of Governor ester, N. T.j Leslie Roberts and wife,
'
FLACX
Otero for the year 1903. Doctor S. S. Cripple Creek, Colo.; F. J. Mills, Crip
FOB
Nivison of Hammonton, N. J., writes: ple Creek.
'I am so deeply interested In this grand
Mr. and Mrs. John Shelter, of Madrid,
report, I desire to aid in Its circulation." arrived In the city this noon.
N.
Frederick Webb of Bernado,
M., ' The funeral of Miss Salllo Gable was
writes: "I found the volume full of ex held yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
actly the sort of Information I was after the residence of her parents on Washington avenue. It was very largely atregarding mines, etc'
tended. The services were conducted
ROBBERS CAPTURED.
by the young lady's pastor, the Rev. W.
Hayes Moore of the Presbyterian church.
The bearers were H. F. "Stevens, R. J.
Those Who Went After tin Bullion Car ire la Jill at Crlcbton,
Carl A. Bishop, Samuel S.
Wrlghtsman, Clarence Pearce and AlAlaaogordo.
bert M. Abbott, all from the Christian
The two men who were Implicated In Endeavor Society, of which Miss Oable
.HAIWFAGTVRER OF-car
on
was an active and useful member.
of
of
bullion
the
the
the robbery
El Paso and Northeastern road near Many beautiful flowers testified to the
In which the deJarllla have been captared by Deputy loving remembrance
was held by her large circle of
Sheriff Wilkinson while they wero In parted
Miss Gable was a patient,
friends.
camp about a mile from the Modoc min- Christian sufferer for most of her life.
ing catnp. The robbers started to resist She was tenderly cared for by those who
arrest, but were covered before they had loved her best and her unmurmuring
an opportunity to do anything. 'They submlsslveness attracted many outside
are both young, one being about 33 and of the family circle. She will be missed
the other 38 years old. They were taken by all her associates and especially In
to Alamogordo and placed in jail. It is the church to which she was deeply
believed the greater part of the bullion attached, The members of her family
will be recovered.
have the sympathy of the entire com,
munity.
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs la
Pasole, Temole, home-lik- e
Enchiladas,
and roomy and offers ample
Frljoles, Menudo, and other warm pro- accommodations.
They have no con'
positions, at the
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
one-ha-

Gin

Bon-To-
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"Othor-worldliness-
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on-ca-

Dl-be-

Bon-To-

New Mexican

Company

lank gooks and

All Our Job Work is

.

Ta-mal-

Bon-To-

n.

Guaranteed the Best

New Mexican Printing Company

The fusrs In the east these winter
mornings are so thick as to delay traf
fic and to compel the burning of electric
street lights during the forenoon hours.
In Santa Fe a fog is practically unCOMPAriY
PRINTING
KEX'CAN
NEW
THE
known and yet there are some people
who growl at times because the sky in
at
Entered as Second Class maur
New Mexico is cloudy ouoe In a long
the Santo Fe Postofflce.
while or because rnln or snow occurs at
news- long intervals.
oldest
U
the
Mexican
New
The
Is sent to evpaper in New Mexico. It
Senators Tillman and Bacon ar refe.
4he
territory, and has
ery postoft.
to be the only Democratic senaamong
ported
grow.ng circulation
a large
Who are opposed to giving statethe intelligent and proaressive people tors
hood to New Mexico. That is not asof the southwest.
tonishing for they both represent states
and
where negroes are disfranchised
where lynchlngs are every day occurrences. Naturally, New Mexico's plea
for statehood does not appeal very forRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
cibly to them for New Mexico does not
.
believe in disfranchising any of its citDally, per week, by carrier
1.00
izens nor has it had a lynching for a
Dally, per month, by carrier
1
many years .
Daily, per month, by mall
2.00 great
bv mtl
nnnths.
Ik...
uiicc
van?,
The. alliance of the Santa Fe and
Dally, six months, by mall
Rock Island systems is fraught with
Da!', one year, by mail
5
rer momh
great importance to New Mexico. In
,
ft
some commonwealths a close merger
Yvee&iy, no, rtnortpr
1,w
nrooiriv. six months
like that is prohibited by law. It cer2.00
,
ri-i.nor
VVGCAI, I"--- vpni
,
tainly Is o no benefit to this commonwealth for it puts a check to certain
31
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S. Q. CARTW RIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

F. 8 DAVIS, President.
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THEY ALL DEMAND

Santa Fe Like Every City and Town in
the Union Receives It.
People with kidney ills want to be
cured. When one suffers the tortures
is eagerly
of an aching back, relief
sought for. There are many remedies
today that relieve, but do not cure.
Here is evidence to prove that Doan's
Kidney Pills cure and the cure is lastof
ing. Juan A. Ortega,
Loma street, says: "If all troubled with
pain in the back have that annoyance
ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
at Ireland's
Kidney Pills procured
Pharmacy ended mine then backache
due to kidney complaint would cease to
have any terrors for users of this very
strengthening and curative preparation. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
least dubious about using Doan's Kidney Pills if they require a medicine to
wash, purify and strengthen their kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no

D. & R. G. SYSTEM.

CO.,

CnBTWBIGHT-DHVI- S
CONSOLIDATED.

MEAT MARKET.
Our meats are killed and pa'cked In
Denver, Colo. They are shipped' to us
by express. Slow freight from Kansas
City is cheaper, but is it satisfactory to
you? Always the best in beef, pork,
of sausage,
mutton, lamb, all kinds
bacon,
tripe, pigs feet, boiled hams,
to dirt and
ham, etc. Not exposed
dust or possible germs.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

.
.

ever been ale to offer to our customers.
made Vienna,
A fine loaf of home
or whole wheat,
French, Graham,
05
only
A BIG VARIETY.
We carry a big vartety of cigars, tobacco, and cigarettes. General Arthur,
Dry Climate, Tom Moore Owl, Cremo,
Geo. W. Childs, Fontella,
PortuondO,
Franklin, Henry George and other
popular brands.
CHINA AND.CLASSWRE.
Call and look over our stock in these
3 lines as v eil as in granite ware when
a hi need.
ijJH
seCseml-porcelala nice im
10
$8.75
ported pattern

"iiiWE.

New Mexico Demand

'

--

to a, iiiiiut ...
the distance, or iu
built only
the station of Llano on the Rock Island
system. Any extensions that the Rock
Island had contemplated In New Mexi
co south of Tucumcari have been abandoned for the close traffic agreement
with the Santa Fe makes them unnecessary. Of course, the abandonment by
the Santa Fe of the proposed line from
Llano to Portales will make the extension of the Santa Fe Central to Roswell
and beyond a more likely undertaking
and may indirectly redound to the benefit of New Mexico in other ways.
one-'ha- lf

n,

a m.'.Lv... .numu -a m..Lv....E.panola.. r. 34..
1: 5 p m
p m..Lv....Kmbudo... Ar.. 53... litipu
p m..Lv. Tre Piedral.Ar.. 90. .. 10:30 p m
p m..Lv.... Autoulto.. Ar. .125... 8:10 p m
8:C0 p m..Lv.... Alamoia... Ar 153... 6:40 p m
3:05am..Lv... . Pueblo. ..Ar.. 287... 1:37 am
J;15 am.. Ar.... Denver. ... Lv..404... 9:31 p m

7:05
8:85
10:15
8:35
8:35

Extract from the Congressional
Record of June asth, 190S, page
7,842.
President pro lew, of senate:
Trains cast leave Tuesday, Thursday
to
and Saturday.
'The chair lias been requestedwill
Trains west arrive 5'onday, Wednesrestate the proposition, and
day and Friday.
do so.
Connections with tha malo line and
branches as follows:
The senator from Indiana, the
on
committee
At Antonito for Durango, SI Ivor ton
chairman of the
and all points In the San Juan country.
territories, has stated in open
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
senate today, that the committee
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
territorial
hill, The Las Vegas Record In a recent Is- Denver, also with narrow gauge for
will report on the
Vista, Del Norte and Denver
on the third day cf then sue advocated
the passage of Joint Monte and
all points in the Sao Luis
next session of congress. There-upo- Resolution No. 4, strongly commenting Creede
valley.
the senator from Pennsylva- thereon as follows:
At Valuta with main line (standard
that "Council Joint Resolution No. 5 pronia asks unanimous consent,
gauge) for all points east and west InIn
is
senate
If
the
of
vides that in ad much as 3,000 copies
on the tenth day
cluding Leadville and narrow gauge
session and on the first day there- the report of the superintendent of points between Salkla and Grand Juncafter it may be in session If not public instruction were printed and dis- tion.
for the
At Florence and Canon
on the tenth, the bill shall be tributed, although there were no funds gold camps of Cripple CreekCity
and Victor.
therefore
available for that purpose;
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denmade the unfinished business.
shall be appropria ver y ith all Missouri river lines for all
Is there objection? The chairis the sum of $1,175.65 same.
ted to pay for the
points east.
hears none, and the order
For further Information address the
"This should be passed by all means
made."
anderslgned.
of Col. J. Franonce.
-

and at

The army costs the United States
.OUlllCLiiii'B
liko J7S.000.000 a year but
A
this is a low price to pay lor peace. nafor a
a
necessity
is
army
standing
tion nowadays and the best guarantee
trainof peace and prosperity is a well
ed army and an efficient navy.
Biennial elections for city officers will
no sallikely prove a good thing, but
office of
ary should be attached to the Mexico
mayor, until the cities of New
are in better financial condition. At this
Mexico
time there is not a city in Newfinancial
but that is running behind In

matters.

Building operations have gone right
on In Santa Fe during the winter
months. It seldom gets so cold in this
of
city as to necessitate a suspension
now and
cold
a
day
is
There
building.
unusualthen, but 24 hours settles any
climate is
ly cold spell. Santa Fe's
hard to beat.
McKinley day wasn't observed very
few cargenerally in Santa Fe and but
nations were seen in buttonholes. Two
reasons contributed to this, the fact
that the interest in the legislative proelse
ceedings overshadowed everything
and that carnations are a mighty scarce
article in Santa Fe in the month of

January.
The New Mexican's

of

human emotions has concluded that "It
Is worthy of observation that the most
serImperious masters over their own
vants, are at the same time the most
abject slaves to the servants of other
masters." Of course this reminder of
passing events has no political
Veterinary surgeons have discovered
that molasses is a better food for horses
New
than oats, and in consequence
York is feeding Its horses with molasses
in place of oats, the former not only
giving more nutriment but also being
molcheaper. With horses consuming
asses there should be a decided Impetus
of the manufacture of sugar and the
question of Cuban reciprocity appears
In a new light.
Talk about the New Mexican getting
the news. It was the first newspaper In
the United States to announce authentically the combine of the Santa Fe and
Island Bystems. Twenty-fou- r
Rock
hours afterwards the news was confirmed by the Associated Press in an interview with General Manager H. U.
Mudge. If you read the New Mexican
you get the news and very often get it
24 hours ahead of any other paper.
The promoters of new counties, and

there are not a few in the Capital, are
busily at work paving the way for the
creation of new municipalities. With
perseverance as their bosom friend and
hope as their guardian genius, much
may be accomplished, and the New
Mexican hopes there will exist no necessity for them to remember the quotation: "Let not thy left hand know what
thy right hand doeth."
The promoters and supporters of the
bills Introduced to locate the public Institutions at what they consider favored points, are not bo sanguine of suc- cess as they were a fewdays since.
The tendency among members is not
to commit themselves, for they realize
the possibility of the legislative cat doing some queer things in the way of
long jumps and back somersaults. How
true It Is that wisdom Is the olive that
pringeth from the heart, bloometh on
the tongue, and beareth fruit in the

The report
cisco Chaves, territorial superintendent
of education, is In itself an able and
masterly work, full of significant facts
and wise suggestions, absolutely essential for distribution among educators
here at home; while nothing could do
the territory more good than its general distribution among the educators of
the nation at large. This legislature
should not only make the appropriation
asked for in Council Joint Resolution
No. 5, but it should make an appropriation for the publication of the next report, and make it sufficiently generous
to allow of illustrations by cuts of New
Mexico's many handsome school houses." Las Vegas Record.
DISPOSITION

OF THE

FORT

MARCY

RESERVATION.

In another column the New Mexican
publishes Information furnished by DelB. S. Rodey to Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlett concerning the disposition by the United States of the Fort
Marcy reservation. While the New
Mexican is of the opinion that it would
be much preferable and better for the
public good that the reservation should
be turned over by the United States to
the territory of New Mexico and to be
in charge of the territorial land board,
part of it to be sold and part of It to be
used for an executive residence and for
the benefit of the Historical Society of
New Mexico, still as Delegate
Rodey
says that it would take much and hard
work to get a bill to that effect through
congress It will probably prove for the
best interests of all concerned that the
plan suggested by Mr. Rodey be adopted and the reservation turned over to
the city to be used for city school purposes and part of it for an executive
residence. What Is wanted now and is
absolutely necessary is a speedy disposition of the property. To be sure. If
Mr. Rodey's plan is followed, there is
grave and great danger that the management of the reservation will get Into
politics and will be a source of evil and
corruption instead of benefit and good.
But as things look now it is probable
that the secretary of the interior will
recommend to the president
that by
proclamation the Fort Marcy reservation be turned over to the city as represented by the delegate,
that Delegate Rodey did m
to introduce a bill prepare
case on the first day of the
that he did not push It to
...
both houses. There exi'U.
wUu.
the minds of those best posted upon the
situation that the bill framed by Solicitor General Bartlett and sent to Mr.
Rodey for introduction and
pass?
and which provided that the Fort Marreservation
should
be turned over to
cy
the territory partly for the benefit of
the Santa Fe city school system and
partly for an, executive residence and
for the use of the Historical Society was
the best way. The delegate did wrong
in letting this matter drag. But as it
Is, it is probably for the best that no
fight should be made upon his plan.
At any rate the matter should be settled and that without delay. The condition of some of the buildings on the
reservation is dangerous and disgraceful. It is a detriment to the city. A
stop should be put to this condition and
that as soon as possible. This being
the case the New Mexican and many
hundreds of good citizens of this town
who favor the plan advocated in General Bartlett's bill, will accept the situation. And now Mr. Rodey, let no'
grass grow under your feet in the case.

egate

The overwo:ked or "run down" person should visit the Faywood
Hot
Springs where tr.e waters aid digestion
and help build vou up. No consumptives. The Santa IV srlvef rates.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

6. P A
Denver Colo,

A Society Belle of London, Canada.

hm permitted her to enjoy
the company cf her many
friends instead of lying on
a bed of sickne33 and suffering. For
the health she now enjoys she gives
credit to Wine of Cardui. She writes:
"I have found Wine of Cardui an excellent remedy for female trouble. I suffered
for three years with terrible bearing-dowpains at the menstrual period. I could
hardly stand on my feet and was never
real well. Wine of Cardui was the only
medicine that I could depend on to do me
any good, as I tried several with no success. Wine of Cardui cured me and I
have now enjoyed perfect health for two
years, and give you all the credit for I
know you deserve it."
For a young girl Wino of Cardui is
the best remedy to guide her through
womanhood by starting the menstrual

Masonic.

I. O. O.

IP

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. P..
meets every Friday evening in. Ode
Jellows' hall, San Francisco rtree-.- Vl
itlng brother welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOQLB Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatloi
the second and fourth Tuesday of eao
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlaltint
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGB, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first anr
third Tuesday of iach month at Ode
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and all
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. Q.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
.A..

O.

XT.

GOLDEN LODGE, No.

A. O. U. W

B.

IP- - O--

ELKS.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 480, B. P. O
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invitee
and welcome. A. B. RBNEHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

MINING
FORTY-THIR-

YEAH,

D

48 Paget

Vcetiy t Ifluttratci.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.
$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.

f BHD

MINING

830 MARKET ST.. SAN ntAHCUOO, CAL.

Old papers

for sale at this

office.

0J0 CAL.IEJJTE
Thin Celebrated Hot SDrlnes are lo- -,
cated in the midst ot the Ancient Cliff
miles west or
Dwellnra. twenty-flv- b
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca.
Station, on the Denvfr & Rio uranae
Railway, from which point a datlj line
of stages tub to the Springs. Tho temM to
perature of these waters Is from
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6.0M feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel tor tne convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
eontaln 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest aisaune
rr on.in in tha. world. The efDctcy
of these waters has beem thoroughly

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous euros attested
to in the following diseases: Paralyst ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright s Disease or tne iua-- i
Hvnhllltlo and Mercurial Affeo-tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc uosra,
per day; $M
Lodging and Bathing,
per week; J50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all aeasoas, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 1:0R a. m. and reacK
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to OJo Caliente, 17. For further particulars, address
.
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IN EVERYTHING.

WE LEAD

Cmbalmer and
.

.

"

Funeral Director.
Claries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Stores and Ranges
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings
ow on
y
Oooos
Order
to
Made
Frames
&ireei.
San
Francisco
10.
Telephone

.

IMlgUl WH1ID
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FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N. M.

American or European Plan.

LARGE

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

......

SPANISH,

He

SPECIALTY.

NOVELS A

SPANISH

Proprietor

THE CHAS. WAGJSE FURJttlTUIE

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

Hew

Ifiilco

Instlle.
pan
MEXICO.

ROSWELL NEW

JACOB WELTMER

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING
i

LAJYDS UJJDER

IRIGATIOfi SYSTEM,.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now telr uffored
and upwards.
i
water right0 from $17 to JJS fit ucie.
may be in ide Id ton year installments.
kinds, and Sugai Ueett grow to perfection

for sale In tracts of lorty acres
Price of land with ;rrpetual
ding to location. Payments
Alfalfa, drains. Fruits of all

-

A1INES

R. J. PALEN, President.

discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground e
made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the O. S. Government Laws

work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

-

.0

II E

UArUKU
Price Lit

V

l. u u

each

2 Drinks for 10 Cents

IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cets
CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2 Drinks for S Cent
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 t bottle for S5o
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
bottles for 25o
8
Bf UE RIBBON BEER
"
o.t bottle for 35o
3
2 I pt bottle lor xuo
1--

l

LEMP'S KEG BEER
3 of those large glosses So

A. P.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

UK!
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Ba Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
"
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled ; t s

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

HOGLE

BANK

each

CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12ic
'
Kins; Coal 2 for 12Kc
Frlno Hal 2 for 12Hc ,
Other brand 2 for 5c
No extra charge made for clear watei
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of Janua'v, 1003.

J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

United States Designated Depositary.

--

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MIM'?
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be foui. i
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf en ins that fan,
mm

Suoerintenden

51

On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New Mexico, -- re th i
Din-era- !
gold mining districts of Elizabethtowu and Bftldy, where Important

th

H. Willson,

CoL J.

it-co-

-- GOLD

;

'

1

N. M.

"

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

FOB SAHFU COPY.

Scientific PRESS

S. LOWITZKI

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

,

STOVES AND RANGES.

59.

DAVID

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

SCIENTIFIC

g kLAJLl

TELEPHONE.NO,

e,

FOR

I
SANTA FE LODGE, No. . K of
meeting every Tuesday ever
lng at 7: St o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
lng knights given a cordial welcome.::
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

HCl

-

ural manner. Menstruation
started right is very easy to
keep regular through the
years of mature womanhood.
Then tho "change of life"
need not be feared. Thus
Wine of Cardui is woman's
best relief from youth to
old age. A million women
blessed relief
from their sufferings by tak
ing this treatment. It relieves menstrual troubles in an incredibly short
time. In a simple case of deranged
menses Wine of Cardni never fails. To
relieve disordered menses is to remove
the cause of other female troubles. Any
physician will tell you that to remove
the cause of a disease renders the cure
easy, in fact seldom fails to complete
the cure. If you would have the same
relief which Miss Markell secured try
Wine of Cardui. You can take it without an examination and without any
publicity whatever. You can take it in
the privacy of your homo and secure
if a doctor had
just as much benefit asThousands
of woprescribed it for you,
men arc feeling the vigor of returrflng
health by taking Wine of Cardui.

WKEofCARDVI

W.
,

Tinware, Chinaware, Enamel-edwarPicture
Olassware,
.Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages.Office Desks, Etc,

OJo Caliente. Taos County, N.

flow in a healthy and

ISS MAY MARKELL
of London, Ontario,
Canada, h a beauti
ful girl who knows what
suffering is and Wine of
Cardui has brought her back
to health. She ii one of the
social favorites of her homo
and her recovery to health

SOCJLTIES

Queensware, Hardware, Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give n.e a
Call. " No trouble to show my
goods.. It gives me pleasure.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

MISS MAY MARRELI

.

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No, 1, A., F. and A. M
communica
Regular
tlon first Monday in each
moath at Masonio Hall
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY,
W. M.
t C. OUICtfTON, Secretary.
SANTA FBI CHAPTER. No
I, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday li
each month at Muonit Hal
at 7:3t p. m.
MARCUS HLDODT, H. f
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
Nn. l. K. T. Regular con- ' clave fourth Monday in eaekj
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO.'W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

prices right and quality fine

.NO. 4 BAKERY..

Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from 4lamosa
can have berths reserved on application.
A. S. Bahjjey, Acting General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8 K Hoopbb,

tiOTATOES,

HAY. GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR and

so-call-

EASY PAYMENTS

the best
tire now turning out
pies and cakes that we have

BULK PICKLES.
We have a nice line of pickles In bulk
We especially
as well as in bottles.
pickles.
recommend our sweet mixed
We bought before the advance in price
and still offer them at, per quart, 25c.
SALT FISH.
05
Mackerel each, individual size
05
Roll herring, each
25
Cod fish, 2 pound brick.
05
Cromarty bloaters

GOODS SOLD ON

BOUGHT AND SOLD

OUR BAKERY.

TWICE A WEEK.
We
Fresh oysters, fresh vegetables, fresh
bread,
butter and eggs twice a week.

,i

i

SECOND HAND GOODS

hood of the 57Ui Congress.
Of Bight and In Justice New
Mexico Should Be a Slate.

i
II A II

1

i

QAUBTSO STREET

.

P. F. HANLEY
v

an EMBALMER.
Night Calls Wil' be
Best of Rcfeence Given
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Tslephone No. 9.

Fine Wines, Liquof s Cf Cigars
and Native Wines for Family Use.

Imported
OUR SPECI ALT I ES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Ry, Taylor
and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

,

SANTA FE, N. M.

REV, CARLISLE! P. B. MARTIN,
L. L. D.
Waverly, Texas, writes: "01 a morn
ing, when first rising, I often find a
troublesome collection of phlegrivwhlch
: produces a cough, and Is very hard to
dislodge; but a small quantity of Ballard's Horehound SyruD will at once
'
dislodsre it. and the trouble la over. I
know of no medloln that Is equal to It,
and It is so Dleasant to take. I aan
most cordially recommend It to all per- -'
sons, needing a medicine for throat or
lung troubles." Price 25c, 50o, $1 bottle
at Fischer Drug Co.
SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S H. New
born, of Decatur, Ala., "If it had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dys
pepsia. But this excellent medicine did
me a world of good. Since using it I
can eat heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For. indigestion, loss of apo-titstomach, liver and kidney troubles Electric Biters are a positive cure.
Only 60c at
Fischer Drug Co.
The crowned heads of every nation,
The rich men, poor men and misers
All Join in paying tribute to
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio, Tex., writes:
Little Early Riser Pills are the best I
ever used in my family. I unhesitatingly recommend them to everybody.
Biliousness,
They cure Constipation,
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
- Malaria and all
other liver troubles.
Fischer Drug Co.
A MILLION VOICES.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had
could not help him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERT
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Co.
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so ill that good physicians were unable to help her," writes
U. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
was completely cured by Dr. King's
X:w Life Pills." They work wonders
:n stomach and liver troubles. Cure
rnsttpation, sick headache. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet nd stiff joints
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best in
the world. Same for burns, scalds,
boils, ulcers, skiu eruptions and piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
"I
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
have tried many kinds of liniment, but
have never received much benefit until
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment ' for
rheumatism and pains. I think it the
best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c, and

Council Bill No. 6.
Introduced by Hon. Thos. Hughes, of Bernalillo and McKinley counties,
January 26, 1903; read first time in full and ordered to take its reg-- ular order, January 27, 1903. Taken up for consideration
in its regular order, read second time in full and
ordered translated, printed and referred
to Committee on Territorial
Affairs..

AN ACT
To Provide for the Burial of Honorably Discharged
Soldiers, Sailors or Marines, Who May Hereafter Die, Without Leaving
Means Sufficient to Defray Funeral Expenses.
,
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory ofNeiv Mexico.
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the Boards of County Commissioners
in the several counties of this Territory to cause to be decently interred the
Soldier, Sailor or Marine who
body of any honorably discharged
served in the army of the United States during the late War of the Rebellion, and who may hereafter die without having means sufficient to defray
his funeral expenses. Such burial shall not be made in any "Potters Field"
or pauper burial ground, nor in any cemetery used exclusively for the burial
of pauper dead, and the expenses of any such funeral shall be paid by the
county out of the general fund.
Sec. 2. Should anysurviving relative or relatives or immediate-friendsor any lodge of which deceased was a member, desire to conduct such
funeral, they shall be permitted to do so, and the expenses herein pro- , vided for shall be paid as specified in section one of this act, and the grave
of the deceased shall be properly marked and designated, and a record of
the name, age, service and death shall be made in a book to be kept for that
purpose by the Probate Clerk.
Sec. 3. All bills for the actual expenses of any such burial shall beduly
sworn to, and the said bills shall be audited and ordered paid by the Board
of County Commissioners of the county wherein such Soldier, Sailor or
Marine resided at the time of his death, and in such manner as other bills
are allowed and paid from the general county fund.
Sec. 4. Any person presenting a false, fictitious or fraudulent bill for
the purpose herein specified, or who attempts to have audited and paid any
false, fictitious or fraudulent billon account of any such purpose, sworn to
as herein required, shall be deemed guilty of perjury and punished accord
ingly, and any County Commissioner who shall knowingly order paid any
such false, ficticious or fraudulent bill or account, shall be deemed guilty oi
malfeasance in office and punished by a fine of not more than $500, or imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed six months, and removal from
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$1

bottle at Fischer Drug
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office.

Sec.

This act shall take effect 30 days after its publication.

AN

gans of digestion and nutri-- I
tion hinder the
proper digestion and assiml- -

.

Ilatton
I

Introduced by Mr. President, J. Francisco Chaves (by request,) January 26,
1903; read first time in full and ordered to take its regular order
January 27, 1903; taken up for consideration in its regular
order, read second time in full, ordered translated,
,
printed and referred to Committee on Finance.
.

.

AN ACT
Entitled An Act Providing for the Drilling of Artesian Wells for the Peni
tentiary.
Be it Enacted by the Tliirty-FiftLegislative Assembly of the Territory of New
-

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT.
Kodol does for the stomach that which
it is unable to do for Itself, even when
but slightly disordered or overloaded.
Kodol supplies the natural Juices of digestion and does the work of the stomthe nervous tension,
ach, relaxing
while the inflamed muscles of that organ are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol
digests what you eat and enables the
stomach and digestive organs to transform all food into rich, red blood.
Fischer Drug Co.

h

Mexico:

Section 1. The Superintendent of the New Mexico Penitentiary is
hereby authorized to purchase or lease such drilling machinery, hire such
expert labor, and purchase such materials as may be necessary for the drilling of an experimental artesian .well, said well to be drilled at some suitable
place which may be selected by toe said superintendent and Board of Penitentiary Commissioners on lands belonging to the said Penitentiary.
Sec. 2. For the purposes of the preceding section of this act, there is
hereby appropriated the sum of ($5,000.00) five thousand dollars, payable
upon vouchers duly certified by the said Superintendent and approved by
the Board of Penitentiary Commissioners and shall be paid out of any
moneys in the Territorial Treasury not otherwise appropriated and the
Territorial Auditor is hereby directed to draw his warrants in accordance
with the provisions of this act.
Sec. 3. this act snail be in iuii iorce ana enect irom and atter its pas
:,
sage.

'

UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP,

During a sudden and terrible attack of
croup our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation, says A. L. Spofford,

of

House Bill No. 25
.

Introduced by Hon. Nestor Montoya, of Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
,
January 27, 1903; read first and second time by title, ordered
' CV
translated and printed and referred to
v

9, 1899,

in

of the

in the
food eaten. Thus

the strength of

food is lost,
wasted.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and its allied organs. It causes the perfect digestion and assimilation of food and thus it
makes men and women strong.
"I had been Buffering from indigestion so
badly that I could not work more than half the

time, but now cau work every day and eat anything I want," writes Mr. Victor I,. Hayden, of
Blackstone, Nottoway Co., Va. Why? Kecause
I took Dr. R. V. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It has put new life and energy in me, restored my health and made a man of me once
more. I used to weigh 170 but had gotten down
to 144, now am back to 160 and will soon be back
at my old weight if nothing happens. Your
medicine has done it all."
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-

nt

cloth-boun-

Re-

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Neiu Mexico:
Section 1. That the act extending the time to one member of the County Commissioners in the counties in the Territory to four years, be and is
hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. And at the next general election and in the future the three
County Commissioners of the different counties in the Territory when elect-dat the said general election, shall each and all three hold said offices only
for two years.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its

d

GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA,
Reduced rates now In effect from all
points on the Santa Fe to the Grand
Canon of Arizona, from Santa Fe, 836.25
for tho round trip, on sale dally and
good for 30 days, Santa Fe trains now
run directly to the rim of the Canon,
where comfortable accommodations are
provided for passengers. Round trip
rates to Phoenix and Proscott from Santa Fo 840.25, limited six months from
date of sale, for particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.. Topeka, Kas.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

House Bill No. 28.

Attot neys at Law.

Introduced by Hon. H. H. Howard, January 27, 1903; read first and second
time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Furnishing of Proper Bonds by Territorial and County
Officials.

Couocil Bill No. 9.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX.

.

the stomach
ana other or

paper-covere-

Be

ACT

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That any person who shall enter upon any school section
of land, that is to say, sections 16 and 36 of every township in this Territory, or upon any lands selected and located for the benefit of the Territory of New Mexico under the act of Congress, approved June 21, 1898,
without the permission in writing of the Board of Public Lands, or shall occupy or in any manner use the same, or any part thereof for agricultural,
grazing or any other purpose, or shall cut, fell or burn any standing or
down timber thereon, or quarry, dig, or remove any stone, clay, or earth
from any of such lands, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred ($500.00) dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail, not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and
imprisonment, and in addition, shall be liable to a civil suit for damages to
be brought and prosecuted by the Board of Public Lands.
Sec. 2. It is hereby made the duty of each district judge to give the
above section in charge to the grand jury of each county, at each term of
court, and to call their special attention to investigating offenses under this
law, and it shall be the duty of each district attorney to give special attention to the prosecution of offenses arising under this act.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force thirty days irom and
after its passage.

is the value H. A. TIsdale, Summerton,
a C., plaoes on DeWitt's Witch Hazel
' Salve.
He says: "I had the piles for 20
years, I tried many doctors and medicines, but all failed except
DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It cured me." It Is
a combination of the healing properties
of Witch Hazel with antiseptics
and
emoluments; relieves and permanently
cures blind, bleeding, itching and protruding piles, sores, cuts, bruises, eczema, salt rheum and all skin diseases.
Fischer Drug Co.

Amending an Act of the 33rd Legislative Assembly of March
lation to County Commissioners.

assimilat-

ical Discovery."
The People's Medical Adviser, 1008
pages, w on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-ced
edistamps for the
tion, or 31 stamps for the
volume, to Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

AN ACT

To Provide for the

Be

Co.

individuals desiring "sosuthinr above
the ordimary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
AH orders promptly attended to, and
estimates hirnlshed on application
MMW HEXZCAV YMXYDNI OO.

and

ed. Diseases of

sec-

AN ACT

To Prohibit and Punish Trespassers Upon the School and Other Lands of
the Territory.

ry

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and: General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Belt grades of
work and solicit the botinessof firms and

Food
simple.
does not nourish the body unless digested

House Bill No. 27.
and all acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Introduced by Hon. Eduardo Martinez, January tt, 1106, road first and
ond time by title, ordered translated and printed and
referred to Committee on Judiciary.

But

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Committee on Lands of Public Institutions.

Co.

facilities are complete

--

o

Introduced by Hon. V. Jaramillo, of Rio Arriba county, by request, January
26, 1903; read first time in full and ordered to take its regular order
January 27, 1903. Taken up for consideration in its regular order, read second time in full and ordered
translated and printed and referred to

:

Our
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Council Bill No. 7.

UNWELL,-T-

postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
One Minute Cough Cure was admin-- istered and repeated often. It reduced
the swelling and Inflammation, cut the
.mucus and shortly the child was rest-Ing easy and speedily recovered. It
'cures coughs, colds, lagrlppe, and all
throat and lung troubles. One Minute
Cough Cure lingers in the throat and
hest and enables the lungs to contrlb- ute pure, health-givin- g
oxygen to the
..
blood. Fischer Drug Co.

nourishing food should be strong.

there are thousands of puny people who
have plenty of good food. How is that
explained? The
explanation is

,

a
bottle of Herblne, notice the
improvement speedily in your appetite,
energy, strength and vigor. , Watch
how it brightens the spirits, gives freedom from indigestion and debility!
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes, Sept.
10, 1900: "I was in bad health.
I had
stomach trouble' for 12 months, also
dumb chills. Dr. J. W. Mory prescribed
Herblne, it cured me in two weeks. I
cannot recommend it too highly, It will
do all you claim for it." Sold by Fisch'
er Drug Co.
SIMPLE COLDS.
Cease to be simple, if at all prolonged.
The safest way is to put them aside at
the very beginning. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup stops a cold and removes
the cause of colds. 25c, 50c, and $1 bottle

--

STRENGTH

la an attribute cf manhood universally
desired. Few people understand that the
only source of physical strength is food,
and that every one who
has sufficient

law-office-

n

50c

at Fischer Drug

now provided by law for the entry of appearance or answer by any
defendant in any such suit, except as hereinafter provided by this act.
Sec. 2. Judgments by confession may be entered as now provided by
sections 3077 to 3084 inclusive of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico, (1897),
but judgments rendered under said sections shall contain a stay of execution for five days in favor of tae defendant after the entering of the same,
unless otherwise stipulated bj the defendant in the writing required to be
made, verified and filed by section 3079 of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico.
Sec. 3. That hereafter, in all courts of this Territory, no attorney or
any other person shall be allowed to appear for, enter appearance or file an
answer or any other pleading in behalf of any party to any cause, until after
first filing in the office of the clerk of said court, or with the court itself,
satisfactory evidence to the court of his authority to appear, or a warrant of
attorney duly signed by the party to the cause, and in case the same is
signed by a defendant, the same shall be signed after the filing of such suit
or proceeding, designating such attorney or person by name and empowering such attorney to appear and prosecute, defend or take any other action
in such proceeding, as may be stated in said warrant of attorney: Provided,
the provisions of this section shall not apply to actions prosecuted or de- fended in the name of the United States, the Territory, any county, municicharged
pality or official board, by the legally qualified and acting
by law with the prosecution or defending of such actions or proceedings.
Sec. 4. Upon the filing of any such warrant of attorney in any cause
by any defendant, authorizing and empowering an attorney to appear generally, it shall not thereafter be necessary to serve upon any defendant, or
other party to any cause, any order or other process which under the law
now in force is required to be served upon such defendant or party in person, but service of the same upon such attorney named and designated in
any such warrant of attorney shall be deemed sufficient and taken as personal service upon the party to such cause.
Sec. 5. This act shall be in force and effect from and after its passage,

Committee on Judiciary.

AN ACT
Relating to Judgments and Proceedings in the Courts of this Territory. ;
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
:
1.
shall
no
taken
or rendered in
be
Section
That hereafter judgment
any suit or proceeding in any court of this Territory, upon any note, bond,
security, obligation or other cause of action, without the due issuance and
service of process as now provided by law, and until after the time

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
"
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

of New Mexico:

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
Section 1. That all bonds now required by law, or hereafter required
to be given or furnished by all Territorial anil county officials shall
law
by
hereafter be furnished by some security or surety company, authorized to
do business in this Territory and that no personal sureties or securities
upon bonds of Territorial and county officials now required by law or hereafter required by law shall be accepted or approved by the judge or other
official, whose duty it is or shall be hereafter to approve such sureties and
bonds.
Sec. 2. That the cost for furnishing the bonds of all Territorial officials by such security or surety company for Territorial officials shall be
defrayed and paid for by the Territory of New Mexico and the cost of all
bonds furnished by such security or surety company for county officials
shall be defrayed and paid for by their respective counties, provided that
treasurers shall be borne and
the bonds of collectors of taxes and
Mexico
and their respective counNew
of
the
rata
for
by
Territory
pro
paid
ties; this proportion to be fixed by the Territorial auditor.
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed.
Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
Be

House Bill No. 31.
Introduced by Alex. Bowie, January 28, 1903; read first and second time by
title, ordered translated and printed and 'referred to .Committee on Finance.

AN ACT
Providing for the offering of rewards by the governor and serving requisi-

Practice

In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

W. J. McPHERSON,
at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAs' F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
E.

-

- -

v-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlee of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices

In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

entists

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter

W

ANYTHING

&

EVERYTHING WHOLESALE

&

fe

South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

j

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL

BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

FOR

BIDS

LOANS

H. N, W1LLCOX,
Secretary.
Office:

Catron tilock, Up Stai

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

GOLD

and

RETAIL

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.

7

Store.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry

SILVER FIMrQEE.

N. MONDRAGON. Mgr.

4J BLAIN'S BAZAAR
V.

Office,

-

Sec. 2. For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the
above section, there is hereby appropiated payable out of the miscellaneous
fund of the Territory, the sum of five thousand ($5,000.00) dollarc, in each
fiscal year, and the Auditor of public accounts is directed to draw his warrant against said fund on the Territorial Treasurer in favor of the person
entitled to such reward upon his presentation of his account therefor, duly
verified and approved, and ordered paid by the Governor.
Sec. 3. For the purpose of defraying the expenses of executing requisitions upon the Governors of other States and Territories of the Union
and extraditions upon the authorities of foreign governments, as now provided by laws of the U. S., and of this Territory, for the rendition and extradition of criminals escaped from this Territory the sum of two thousand
($2,000) dollars annually is hereby appropiated, payable out of the Miscellaneous fund of the Territory upon warrants drawn by the Auditor upon
the Territorial Treasurer, after such accounts shall have been presented,
itemized and verified by the claimant to the Governor of the Territory, and
approved by him, and ordered to be paid as now provided by law.
Sec. 4. All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed and this law shall take effect and be in force after thirty days from
its approval by the Governor.

5

ABBOTT,

DR. C. N. LORD,

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. In cases of murder or other felony, when the person or
or escape from cuspersons accused of the crime shall have eluded arrest
the
and
sheriff of the county
at
shall
be
reason
or
other
for
large,
any
tody,
in which the crime was committed and the judge holding the District Court
in said county, shall certify to the gorvernor that in their judgment it is necessary to secure the apprehension of the accused persons, that a reward
should be offered for such arrest. Then in that case the Governor of the
offering such reward
Territory shall be authorized to issue his proclamation
for the apprehension and delivery of the accused as he shall deem requisite
and necessary, not to exceed in any one case two hundred and fifty dollars
Be

Tt?

C.

Attorney-t-La-

tions.

($250.00).

and

S. B. Corner Plasa, San Francisco St.

N. M

1"

i

.

b

.

-

or will make a tour of Inspection of were: Mrs. Otero, Mrs. J. W. Raynolds,
the several Indian pueblos In New Mrs. MoFie, Mrs. B, D. Raynolds of Las

Santa Fe New Mexican

Fifty Years the Standard

SATURDAY, JAMtl ARY

SUUL

AND

81.

EMU

of Dod Moines, la., is

Mrs. T.'lnkbine

tiu sanitarium ana ym remain nere

sivral

days

of Councilman
Fall of Las Cruoes, an child, arrived
from the south yesterday
Miss Davis, a sister W Mrs. A. O.
d will h.i the
Kennedy, ha arrived
w
lime.
s
for
sister
of
her
guest
.Mrs. J. L. Wright of Des Moines, la.,
is
is a recent arrival in the city and
here.
time
little
some
to
spend
likely
left
Representative Carl A. Dalies
this afternoon to spend Sunday at his
home at the flourishing town of Belen.
N. H. Thorp, a merchant at Marino In
Valencia county, was an arrival in the
city yesterday. He is here on personal
business.
Territorial Auditor W. O. Sargent
left for El Rito, his home, this morn-Inand will return early during the
coming week.
Miss Davis, sister of Mrs. A. G. Kennedy, has arrived from the east and
will remain in town some months as the
guest of her sister.
Mrs. A. B. Full, wif

February
Captain

Highest Honors
Highest Tests U. S,
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.
TJ. S. Weatlier .Bureau Notes.
CnroMst for New Mexico: Fair in
south and snow In north portion tonight
or Sunday. Colder weather Sunday.
VnatnrdsLv tho thermometer registered
'
as follows: Maximum temperature, 41
18
degrees at 13:05 p. in., minimum,mean
The
degrees, at 4:00 a.24 in.
hours was 30
for the
temperature
Mnn.n ilnilv liniiilflitv. til percent.
30
Temperature at (1:00 a. m. today,
degrees.

Letter List.
uncalled
for in the poatoffice at Santa Fo, N. M..
for the week ending January 31, 1003. If
not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washington:
Huffman,
Conkker, Miss Erailli
Uoinuton, Mrs 1
darauiuiu, iiuiiuua
Patterson, MrsW
Flske, Mrs 1.and Mr
James
Philpot, Shep H
Fidel
Rodriguez, Juan 11
Garcia,
Sena, Mrs Amaiiu
Germes, Arnulfo
Serna, Dolores
Gonzalez, Clofes
Tafoya, Vietoritio
Gallegos, M
Tapia, CJesus
Gutirrez, Catas
Weir, H C
Hill, Frod A
A list of

letters

remaining

Jfl"

f

de-in-

Spanish Taught

Spanish taught by competent Spanish
and teacher. Fourteen years experience
Terms reasonable. Translations solicited. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
A. F. Wai.teh,
Mexican.
Postmaster.

Woodruir,
JK
In callins, ploase say advertised

Keniley,

give the date.

Paul

Clerk Wanted.

Wanted, young man living at home,
as clerk at Claire Hotel.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
where you can
And now at the
Chicget them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
W. N. TOWNSEND.
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
Bon-To-

ST E N OG R A PHY.

K. A. WATKINS, Stenographer; Of- ing.
Miss Anita Armijo of Albuquerque,
fice with H. N. Willcox, Catron Block.
who was a guest at the Bergere home
piece
and
by
Typewriting
Stenography
and
and attended the Luna reception
work.
ball on Tuesday, has returned to the
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type Duke City.
Councilmen C. A. Spless and J. S.
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and f om Duncan were passengers this morning
English into Spanish carefully made. for Las Vegas. They will remain over
Office with U. S. Attorney for tho Court Sunday with their families and return
of Private Land Claims, Federal Uulid-Into the capital tomorrow evening.
Fbancisco Dki.ga.do.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, chairman of
Santa Fe, N. M.
the Republican Territorial Committee,
cotWANTED We pay cash for clean
was among those who went to Albuton rags suitable for machine pur- querque last evening. He will be back
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
in town on Monday.
Mrs. Ness and Miss Pauline Ness of
Altoona, Pa., are in the city and will
remain here for several days. They are
on their way to California and are the
miests of the Palace hotel.
returned at
Tnrip-tj. R. Lauehlln
he
noon today from Socorro where
spent several days this week on legal
business in connection with the short
Abran Abeyta.
age of
E. C. Wade, Las Cruces attorney, was
a visitor In the capital during the past
week and a guest at the residence of
Hon. and Mrs. Amado Chaves. He left
this evening for his home.
Mrs. O. C. Watson and sister, Miss
Lou HuKhes of Albuquerque, will en
tertain on Saturday afternoon the 7th
of February at the home of the former
on Cathedral Place at a card party.
Mrs. Solomon Spitz, who has been in
Denver during the past two weeks on a
visit to relatives and who attended the
wedding of her niece in that city dur
!ng that time, will return home from
the Queen City of the Plains this even
.

-

W. H.

60EBEL. HARDWARE. 107 Catron Block
ii

tenanted and

wuj

Cuisn.c and Ta'

Refur- -

Servici

iahad Throughout

Unexcel.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Larfe Sample Rooms for Commerce
Nei
Caata Pa

Representative H. H. Howard is
spending the legislative recess at his
home in San Marclal, getting out. his
excellent paper, the San Marcial Bee.
He will be in town on Monday noon in
time for the commencement of the ses
sion.
r. M. Turner, wife of Represen
tatlve Turner of Silver City, and Mrs.
A. W. Pollard, wife of Representative
Pollard of Deming, who were visitors to
the capital during the entire week, left
yesterday evening for their respective
homes.
Judge Henry L. Waldo expects to go
the coining
to Kansas City during
week and will return to Santa Fe with

m.

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

Very few of the legislators believe
law making is an art above the attainment of an ordinary genius.
Wit, the pupil of the soul's eye, Is the
kind of argument indulged in at odd
moments by a few of the
when wise thoughts will not come
un-- '.
down when they are ctuied, nor
ones depart when they are bid- -

Manufacturer of

that

ican Filigree Jewelry.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
ft

is Hon. J. S. Duncan who said
lay:. "They are doing "little now,
fore many weeks they will Be
crying for night sessions to get their
business disposed of." He referred to
the legislature of which he is one of the
influential members.
Rising to questions of privilege, se
curing recognition on a point of Girder
and claiming the attention of the chair
on the plea of seeking Information, are
on
tactics quite generously employed
the floor of the House to no good pur
pose. Pope described this class of ora
tory very well by picturing the situa
tion thus: "Fire in each eye, and parecite,
pers in each hand; they rave,
and madden round the land."
The San Marcial Bee has the follow
ing complimentary reference to Col. J.
Francisco Chaves: "Colonel J. F. Chav
es, the dean of New Mexico lawmak
ers, is again president of the Council.
As a presiding officer he has always
been fair and impartial In his rulings,
and his broad understanding of what If
is best for the territory in the way of
legislation has always been of great
benefit and profit to New Mexico."

orlte."

Full Line of
DIAMONDS.

Lorenzo and Digneo have received a
new and attractive line of samples of
wall paper and room moldings which
they will be pleased to show on application. First class work assured. P. O.
Box 339. Shop Upper Frisco Street.
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OOtr, Proprietor

Mrs. T. D. Burns of Tierra Amarllla,
her two daughters, Mrs. Murray of
RANGES "Triea and True." ExcelTrinidad, Colo., and Miss Marguerite lent
features, with reasonable prices to
Burns, have gone to the City of Mexico Introduce them.
Fully guaranteed.
where they will remain during the com
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
of
Ortiz
Louise
Miss
two
months.
ing
the City of Mexico, who has been a
Old papers for sale at this office.
guest at the Burns' home for several
Drunkenness, Opium,
months, returned with them. Hon. T.
m Morphine ana
D. Burns was in Nebraska during the
other Drun Using,
past week, looking after business inter
IhaTsbacco Habll
ests and expects to join Mrs. Burns
and Neurasthenia.
and daughters in Mexico City at an
Corn
THE KEcLEY
date.
early
pondenct
fiii
INSTITUTE.
The Fifteen Club met yesterday af StHetlv
Dwlght, III'
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Laughlln. ConlldcDllal.
An Interesting program was given and
it included the reading of a paper on
The Rome of Today" by Miss Atkin
ST
son, and a reading by Mrs. aien rrom
SPOKANE
'A Colorado Woman in Italy" written
Mrs. Thomas
Smokers Will Find Cigars and Toby Mrs. W. F. Stone.
read a story from the current number
bacco to Suit Their Tasta at
of Harper's entitled "The One Hundreth
This Establishment
and One." A pleasing variation of the
SANTA FE, N. M.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
usual proceedings was the serving of
W. T. GUYER,
ice cream and cake by the hostess In
Proprietor.
which
place of the executive session
regularly follows the meeting.
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. H. O.
Bursum and Mrs. W. E. Martin delight
of
fully entertained a large number
THE S0HT1 FE
friends at
euchre, in the
spacious apartments of the superintend
ent of the penitentiary. The rooms were
IIQUOR HOUSE
beautifully decorated and colored electric lights were used in profusion. In
one parlor was a large heart of yellow
South Side of Flasa
lights, while another parlor was lighted
We handle nothing but what Is
with red lights in diamond shape. The
in the Liquor Lino.
hall was lighted with blue lights in the
shape of a large star. Palms and be- ,

--

ETC., ETC..

four-hand-

first-cla-

. xi.
bottle, was won oy Mrs.
oiuu,
the second prize, a silver server, by Mrs.
Otero; the third prize, a burned vase,
by Mrs. C. L. Bishop; and the young
n
dish, by
ladies' prize, a silver
Miss Perle Pendleton. A four course
Invited
luncheon was served. Those
bon-bo-

Irs
Ul

CHILDS, F0NTELLA, OWL, J. F. P0RTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS,
EL SIOEuLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
PREFERENCIA,
SANCHEZ v HAYA'S KEY WEST
in in CENT GOODS.
NUMGOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO
EROUS TO MENTION

others

jtxxxxxxxxxxxxx nor

You Wan, a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY
MOIST Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

-

v

OUR PLACE
Is the place to buy Fruits, Vegetables, Oysters and all
table delicacies at a low price and at the same time
get the best. We' study
QUALITY FIRST AND PRICE AFTERWARD.
Cranberries, Appres and Dates,
Oranges, Bananas and Cocoanuts,
Swift's Premium and Diamond "C" Hams and Bacon,
Cervelat Sausage, Pickled Herring and Boiled Hani,
Imported Swiss, Limbnrger and Brick Cheese,
'
Saratoga Chips.
Royal Luncheon Choese in Jars,'

r.

S. HAUflE & CO., Grocers.
TELEPHOITE

rft
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Navii) Ionian Blank- ta
Mcqn' Ind'Ka Blankets
Yqui Indian BlanketsBlaukt-iOhiniallo Iudiau
Gu&dalnjara Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Apache Indian Ba&ketB
,
Pgpaeo Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
Pnebk Indian Baskets

r

-
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"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO,
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

P.

0.

BOX

SANTA FE,

346

LEI

wines t

FLOUR, HAY,

and

ffl

SCALER

Special Attention is given to
Family and Mail Ordersr Vou
will find our service

GRAIJ1, POTATOES,
IN

SALT and SEEDS.

first-clas- s.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Cltv

-

AND EETA1I. D ALE 3, IN

i

jiieiiD Curios,

NO BRANCH

STORES

IN THE

CITY,

Tldsfonso Indian Potterv

Znni, anoient, Indian Potterv
Santa Olara Indian Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooobiti Indian Pottery
Moqni Indian Pottery
'

Pottery, Eto., from the Oliff Dwelling!

'

-

Burnt Leather and Bnokskio Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
,. Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Backskin Beaded Goods
War Olubs, Dance Battles
Dng Oat Idols
Bows and Arrows
Tom -- Tom Drums

r

'

-

Mexican

IS. At

0 0 0

WHOLESALE

We deliver any goods bought of
us to any part of the city and

1UU1U11 U1IU

)

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store '

'

RETAIL

Indian and

Prop

Mexican and Indian Curio

'
"

SO

THE OLD CURIO STORE

,

I V

LLET.

BURRO

CORKER

su,

TOBACCO

230 San Francisco Street.

a

WK0X.B3AX.1!

1 31- -

AND

TOO

FISCHER DRUG CDPJPAflY

I

oid curiosity
FHMCISCQ SHEET.

3b

ESTABLISHES luaa.

Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

brands such as:

We have the leading

MR.

f

...

'

JEWELRY,

HOLIDAY GOODS

"A:

Designs

CLOCKS,

STOCKS SOLD
STOCKS GUARANTEED
DIVIDENDS GUARANTEE!)
wo act uh Helling
ageDts for incorporated companies. We
new coinpniiies,
organize and incorporate
huve every facility for the placing of any
in
amount of stock directly with the investor
the United States, England, France and Oer-manWe make a market for unlisted mining, oil aud industrial stocks. We guarantee
stock sells.
regular dividends. Guaranteed
We will guarantee your stock if it has merit.
.
Write us what you have.
HUNTER Si COMPANY,
BANKERS,
Now York.
32 llroadway,

"

Ultiq
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How About Cigars?

:d

ton, D. C, inspector of the department
of the interior attached to the Indian
bureau, has been In this city for several
days making a thorough inspection of
the condition of the management of the
U. S. Indian school situated here. Before leaving the territory, Colonel Nel

All

WATCHES,
SILVER WAKE.

ftRANTEED

HEJiRY

Mex-

rs

past week were: H. M. Dougherty and
J. G. Fitch, Socorro; A. B. McMillen, E.
V. Chaves, W. B. Childers and E. W.
Dobson of Albuquerque; Percy Wilson
and O. A. Appel of Silver City; Judge
A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad; H. B. Holt
and E. C. Wade of Las Cruces; E. V.
Long, L. C. Fort and W. G. Hayden of
Las Vegas.
On Wednesday evening Governor and
Mrs. Otero gave a dinner in honor of
the members of the Council, at the Ex
ecutive Mansion. The guests were Territorial Secretary Raynolds, Hon. Solo
mon Luna of Los Lunas, Land Com
missioner A. A. Keen of Albuquerque,
Chaves,
and Councilmen J. Francisco
James S. Duncan, Venceslao Jaramillo,
Amado Chaves, G. F. Albright, Thomas
W. A.
Hughes, Malaquias Martinez,
Hawkins and A. B. Fall.
The Pueblo Chieftain announces the
marriage of Miss Fay Jane Walpole,
daughter of Colonel and Mrs. N. S.
WalDole. Colonel Walpole will be re
membered as having resided nere sev
eral years as agent of the Pueblo and
Jlcarilla Indians. The Chieftain says
"Miss Fay Jane Walpole, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Walpole of this city,
was married at 8 o'clock Thursday
night to Arthur Hatcher McCoy of
Roseville, O. The bride is well known
in this city, being a graduate of the
Central High School, and a social fav

ing.

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

POINTERS.

LEGISLATIVE

26.
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Headquarter's For

Pen-rllet-

departure from this city. Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes carry with them the best wish
es for their future health and prosperity
of their many friends here.
Among the attorneys who were in
the capital on legal business during the

,t, 01 mis
week on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
Armijo, returned home Thursday.
Invitations for an evening reception on Friday tho C.h of February,
at the Executive Mansion by Governor
and Mrs. Otero have been sent out.
A. R. Gibson, Who has been seriously
ill, is improving. It will be, however, a
week or ten days before he will be able
to be out and resume business.
Tnvitatlons have been issued for a
card party to be given next Wednesday
afternoon by Miss Palen in honor of her
guest, Miss Rothgeb of Las vegas.
Col. Venceslao Jaramillo went north
this morning on the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad to spend Sunday at his
home In El Rito. He expects to return
Monday.
Hon. Solomon Luna went to Los Lu- nas last evening to attend to important
He exofficial and private business.
pects to reach town on Monday morn-

f

Ireland's Pharmacy

Ak-er-

C'

Mro

Awarded

Mes-dam-

Solomon Spiegelberg, ior
many years a respected citizen of this
cltv. and now a resident of Las Vegas,
has been here for the past week and
will remain until Monday in order to attend the meeting of the Board of Capitol Custodians, of which he is chairman.
Mrs. J. D. Hughes left this evening
'
for

s,

inns

Vegas, Mrs. D. H, McMillen of Socorro,
Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los Lunns,
J. D.
Frost, Bergere, Palen,
Hughes, Jaramillo of El Rito, Wright
nf nes Moines. Amado Chaves, Pollard
of
Silver City,
of Deminy, Turr.fr
Prince, Laug'hlln, iCnaebel, H. T. War
ner, Cart Wright, Walter, McElroy, E. C.
Whlteman,
Abbott, Knapp, Harroun,
McPherson, McKenzle, Lord,. Ireland,
Crandall, P. B. Otero, Newhall, C. L.
Bishop, Diaz, J. E. Wood, Flske, Dye,
s,
A. G. Kennedy, Watson, Stauffer,
Hanna Sloan, W. H. Bartlett, G.
W. Armiio and King. The Misses La
Rue of Las Vegas, Rothgeb of Las Ve
gas, Anita Armijo of Albuquerque,
of Aztec. Loif Hughes of Albu
querque, Pajen, Nina Otero, McKenzle
btaau,
Phelps, Olson, Virginia Otero,
Manderfteld,
Eugenia
Manderfield,
Schormoyer.

Professor
with
Mexico in company
Clinton J. Crandall, tho efficient superIndian
intendent of tho Government
school here. They will leave on Monday morning for the Taos pueblo.
The Wallace Rending Club was the
suest this afternoon of Miss Mamie
Morrison.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
tha Santa Fe Central railroad, left for
Albuquerque last evening on railroad
business.
D. A. McPherson and wife of Albu
o
querque, were arrivals on tnis noun
train. Mr. McPherson is connected witn
the
in
the Electric Light Company
Duke C.itv.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Associate
Justice Frank W. Parker and Associate
to
Justice B. S. Baker have returned
their respective homes at Las Vegas,
Las Cruces and Albuquerque, the su
preme court having taken a recess until

'
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